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ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
OF TSRM LIMITED, TIRUCHIRAPPALLI

The relation between financial target allotted for TAP and
expenditure incurred is given in table 7. It shows that only during the year

1997 - 98 & 2001 to 2002 the difference exists between the amount alloted F'· th lifebl d f busi dwith ut this thingal1 tted mance IS e QI 00 0 any usmess an W1 0 , noand amount spent The rest of the study period shows that amount 10 .• •• ••
. . . . ,will move m the busmess world. The successful function of a business

and amount spent are same. The relationship between above S31dvariables d ds th erfi f finan H- analvsi th financial. . epen on e p onnance 0 ceo ence ySlS on e
have been analysed with the help of correlation co-efficient techniques. performance of TSRM Limited has beer! attempted with the help ~f

Testing of Hypotheses: accounting ratios, Ratios are calculated from the accounting data contained
There is a positive & significant relation between the financial : in the financial statements.

Target and its Achievement Ratio analysis is one ofthepowerful techniques ofimancialanalysis
This hypothesis 2 has been tested ~th the help of correlation· -and it is used as a yardstick for evaluating the financial condition arid .

analysis. The obtained rvalue is 0.95 the relation between afforested area performance of a finn. It gives a better understanding of the financial
Targeted and its Achievement is confumedaspositive and significant condition and performance of the firm, In order to measure the liquidity,

Therefore, the hypothesis 2 has been proved and accepted, efficiency, profitability and financial position of a company, the ratios may
The next task analysed in this study is a comparative analysis of be class~ed as. 1. Liquidity ratio, 2 ..Leverage ratio; 3. Activity ratio, 4.

the Afforestation Programme introduced by the G.O.T. & Trichirappalli Profitability ratio and 5. Solvency ratio
distriCt 1.Liqutity Ratio

Liqutity ratio indicates the liquidity position of the company. A
company is deemed to be sound if it is in a position to carry on its business
smoothly and to meet all its obligations both long-term as well as short-
term loans without strain. The commonly used liquidity ratios are current
ratio and quick ratio.

2. Leverage Ratio

The ratio that tests the lon.g-term financial position. of a company
is called leverage ratio or capital structure ratio. Long - term creditors use
this ratio to study the relationship among long term debts and share holders

~_equity, employment oflongtamfunds. Leverage ratio includes debt-equity
_ ratio and proprietary ratio.

3.Activity Ratio

This ratio highlights the activity and operational efficiency. The
funds of creditors and owners are invested in various kinds of assets to
generate sales and profits. Activity ratio is also referred to as turnovenatio
or asset management ratio. The activity ratio includes inventory turnover

; raDoand working capital turnover 'ratio.
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Conchuion:

The study shows that irrespective of efforts taken by the
Government towards afforestation, 100% success is not at all received.
Therefore this study concludes by saying that if afforestation awareness
programme combined with adequate support facilities are granted it is not '
too far to reach the goal environmental balance and green environment.
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4. Pr'Ofltability Ratio ffectiv 1 utilized th rkin ital d . th . d f ~. eUI eye wo g capr unng e peno except or a rew

Profit is an indication of the efficiency of business operations. years.
A lower profitability arises due to the lack of control over the expenses. n. ,I':#n"ility· D ..:..:~ Th fit rati ed e; 8 28 .. . rrojua» rosuum. ie gross pro 1 0 increas nom. ill
Profitability ratio can be determined on the basis of sales or illves~ent 1992 _ 93 to 23.54 in 2002 - 2003. The net profit ratio improved from
This ratio incl~des gr'OSSpr'Ofd.ratio, net profit ratio, 'Operating ratio and Rs. _6.53 in 1992 _93 to 1.79 in 2002 - 2003.' It clearly indicates that.TSRM
return 'Oncapital employed ratio. has improved its profit earning capacity overtheyears, The operating ratio
5. Analysis 'OfS'Olvency ranged from 95.24 to 76.46 during the study period. This showed the

The term solvency refers to the ability of a concan to meet its long efficiency of the management. Ho wever the management should take
_ term obligations. The long - term indebtedness of the firm includes effective measures to control operating cost. The ROI ofTSRM increased
debenture holders, financial institutions providing medium and long-term from -5.91 to 6.68 with wide fluctuations during the study period. lli
lo-allsandotheraeditors-selling goods. This ratio usedtodctermasc solve.n:cy wide fluctuation in the ratio clearly indicates ..that TSRM Ltd did not plan to
of the concan consists of a. S'Olvency Ratio, b. Fixed assets to long-term earn steady returns. Thcreforethe management ofTSRMl.,.td through proper
funds ratio, c. Fixed assets to networth. ratio, d. Ratio 'Ofcurrent assets to plan should ensure steady retu:ms on capital employed ..
proprietary fund, and e. Interest coverage ratio. Solvency Position. The actual solvency ratio of TSRM Ltd stood more

Table 1 shows financial ratios of TSRM Ltd from 1992 - 93 to than 1%during the years 1997 - 98,1998 -99 and 1999~ 2000. The solvency
2002 _ 2003. ratio was above the norms (0.50%) during the study period. Further, the

Liquidity Position: Current ratio showed a fluctuating upward trend actualfix~ass~tolong-tennfundlatio stoodatmo~eihan 1% during the
during the study period. In 1992 -93 it was L 17, which increased to L 93 in ~y p~od. This show~ that ~e 10:1g-tecrn fund ratio stood at more than

2'002 2003 Currentrati (l than j duri 1996 97 1Voduringthestudyperlod. ThissMvedthatthelong-termfulldofTSRM_. 0 was very poor ess one unng -, . .. .
1997 _ 98, 1999 _ 2000. It was less than the standard of 2:1. In the same Ltd was fully utilized to~ards mvesl~ent of fixed assets. The portion of

. . . . short term fund was also mvestcd of fixed assets. The portion of shortterm
way, the quick ratio was less than one throughout study period. Hence, the f d also i ted i fixed . '.'. . un was 0 mves ill assets ill certain years and this should be
management ofTSRM Ltd should take effective measures to improve the strt'ctly b ided Th ~";A ffixed to rth de aVOI . e £ •••.••.• 0 assets net wo ecreased form
li~uidity ratio. Ifr~edial actions are not initiated, the liquidity position 1.09 ~ 1992 _ 93 to 0.89 in 2001 - 2002. The management ofTSRM Ltd
will worsen further ill the future. should take all possible steps to improve ths during the study period. As a
Leverage P'OSition.The debt equity ratio ofTSRM Ltd during the first half result of continuous loss iucurred by TSRM from 1992 - 93 to 1998 - 99 the
of study period (1992 - 93 to 1996 - 97) was less than 1;00. During the negative ratio of interest coverage was recorded. This affected the lenders I
second half of studyperiod (1997 - 98 to 2002 - 2003) it was more than one. creditor. Hence the managementofTSRM must take allsteps to save interest
According to norm. (0.50), the actual proprietaIy ratio was satisfactory during of'lenders I creditors. .
1992 --93 and 1993-94 whilethe ratio foe Iaterperiod was not satisfactory. OveraU FUlanCUd Performance (Average RIItio$). The liquidity position
Hence the management has to take necessary steps to improve leverage was not satisfactory during the period understudy as actual average current
ratio. Otherwise long-term solvency position will be affected. Further the ratio and quick ratio foe II years were less than standard ratio. 'The debt
expectations oflenders and equity investors cannot be fulfilled in the future. equity ratio of TSRM Ltd was also below normal. It clearly indicates that
Activity Ratios. The highest inventory ratio (42.45 times) was recorded the TSRM has failed to use cheaper fund of debt sufficiently during the
during the period of 1999 - 2000. The lowest trunover ratio (7.35) was study period. The gl'OSSprofit ratio of TSRM Ltd was not sufficient enough
recorded in the year 2001 _ 2002. This indicates that the sales were not to meet operating expenses. As a result of poor gross profit ratio, the net
satisfactory. The working capital turnover ratio declined from 21. 99 to profit ra~~ was negative. Th~ opera~g cost ratio was high which affected
10.37 during the study period. The low working capital ratio (5.51) ofTSRM pro~ility o~ the firm, It lS alarming that returns on capital employed
Ltd registered in 1998 _ 99. The highest working capital turnover ratio receivednegativeratio dwingthe study peri~. This indicates that~vestors
(152.39) was recorded in 1995 _ 96. It indicates that the TSRM Ltd bas ofTSRM Ltd may not be safe. The average iUterest coverage ratio for 11
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